
A TRIP TO THE FAIR.
WHAT WAS SEEN AND DONE BY

SOME FREELAND PEOPLE.

Pennsylvania InAgriculture- Attractions

Outside the Fair to Interest the V isitor

?Something About Chieafjo - A Double

Show In the Fair t'lty.

Among the things to be seen here that

have not yet been mentioned is a cheese

from Canada. It weighs 22,000 pounds.
In the Bame building, the Agricultural,

is a chocolate tower, which weighs fifty

tons and is worth $40,000. The display

made by the tea growers of China is

very fine. One particular grade to be
seen comes from Ceylon. If you are in

a purchasing mood you can buy a pound
for one hundred and seventy-five dol-
lars. In agriculture the states show up

well, and Germany and Great Britain
are not far behind us. Several of the

Btates have their products done up in
novel designs, Pennsylvania, for in-
stance, having the Liberty Bell formed
of cereals and hung in a tower of grain
and grasses?all taken from home. The
original and famous old Liberty Bell,
which stands in Pennsylvania state
building, has a crowd constantly around
it, and two of Philadelphia's police offi-
cers guard itwith great care.

The leather exhibit, showing the

manufacture of shoes and the like, is
something of interest, and a tour through
tiio Forestry building gives the visitor
a view of the diflerents grades of wood
and timber of the world. Pennsylvania
has a nice display, but to California
must be awarded the honor of having
the largest article on exhibition. This
is a redwood plank from Humboldt
county. Its dimensions are: Width, 16
It. 5 in.; length, 12 ft. 6 in.; thickness,
& in. The tree from which it was cut was
300 feet high, 35 feet in diameter, 1,500
years old, and the plank was taken off
28 feet from the ground. It attracts
much attention.

In Horticultural hall are found the
finost plants and flowers the world can
produce, also some fine fruits and vege-
tables. The exhibits of this class may

also be seen in almost any part of the
grounds. From AVooten, Pa., Geo. W.
Childs has sent a grand collection of the
most valuable products of bis famous
hothouse, and through his generosity
Pennsylvania has maintained its posi-
tion at the front in horticulture.

Females can spend a whole day In the
Women's building without seeing all.
Needlework, embroidery, painting, carv-
ing of wood, etc., from all parts of the
world, including work done by Queen
Victoria and other titled ladies, is here.

Visitors should not miss seeing and
examining the full-size model of the bat-
tleship "Illinois." The original could
not be put on exhibition at the fair,
owing to the shallowness of the water of
the lake front, but the model serves just
as well inshowing the fine points of a
modern man-of-war.

In the war line comes the exhibit of
the gun manufacturer, Krupp, who has
a building all to himself, anfl he has fill-
ed it with a wonderful collection of
death-dealing monsters. The principal
one of these is called "Krupp's Baby,"
a coast defense gun which weighs 140
tons, with a carriage weighing 150 tons.
Its length is 48 feet and it has a 14-inch
bore. Every shot fired costs $12,500 and
is guaranteed to pierce steel plate two ,
feet thick at a distance of nine miles. i

One of the last of the large buildings
to be visited was the Palace of Fine Artß. j
This deserves to be called a palace, j
Within its wails are thousands of the
grandest paintings ever placed under one
roof. Even those who have no desire to
view work of this kind, and who acci-
dentally wander into the building, sud-
denly find themselves interested in the
pictures that greet the eye. People of
an artistic turn of mind say it is "the
next place to heaven," but with that ex-
alted opinion of the pictures and statu-
ary I cannot agree?not yet awhile.

The Manufactures and Liberal Arts '
building is a very large fair itself, j
Imagine, if you can, a solid, substantial j
structure, 787 feet wide and 1.G87 feet |
long, erected at a cost of $1,500,000, with
a floor space covering forty-four acres.
Every civilized country in the world has
done its best to lead in this building,
therefore the reader can judge what
sights can be seen there. To view it in
a superficial manner requires a full day
of steady work, and then you come away
knowing that you have not seen half.
Jewelry most exquisite, musical instru-1
ments, metal work, furniture, clothing, :
gowns and dresses, three vases worth i
$50,000 each, lace that cannot be pur-
chased for SI,OOO a yard, a clock that re-
quired ten years to make and was sold
for SBO,OOO, Tiffany's (Now York firm)
display of $500,000 worth of diamonds,
rubies, emeralds, etc., school exhibits
from all over the world, famous auto-
graphs and manuscripts, sewing ma-
chines and work done upon them, fire-
arms, pottery, pianos ami organs, and
hundreds of novelties that occupied
years inconstruction and which will not
bo sold at any price. In all it is n won-
derful manufacturing display.

The numerous buildings erected and
fitted up by the Btates and foreign coun-
tries form groups in different parts of
the grounds, and the visitor can spend
some pleasant hours viewing them. Of
the state buildings Illinoisnaturally has
the most prominent and imposing. New
York and California come next with
ones creditable to tho people of those com-

monwoulths, but for conveniences and
all the comforts of home Pennsylvania
is away ahead of her sister states.

On the fair grounds there are various
moans by which recreation and rest can
he had. The electric intramural railroad
will take you to any part of the park,
and at the same time give you a good
view of the whole fair. A rido on the
electric launches or gondolas is pleasant
pastime to the friends of water. The
trip, however, is best at night. The
movable sidewalk around the long pier
should not be missed. This is worked by
electricity, and consists of two sections.
The inside portion has seats to accommo-
date 0,400 persons, and the outside sec-
tion is a plain sidewalk moving, but at a
pace much slower than the part upon
which is the seats. The entire appara-1
tus is of a most ingenious kind, and its
working creates a great deal of astonish-
ment among those interested in me-
chanics.

PICKED I P EY THE WAY.
THINGS SEEN AND HEARD IN THE

TOWN AND VICINITY.

Malters of n I.ociil Nature Commented

1' pon anil Placed Ilefore the Header* of

the ??Tribune" In Large Leflore?.Some

Paragraph* May Interest You.

I have noticed that the re-
quest made by the burgess of
the council at its last meeting,
for permission to protect the
Public park from being abused
by cutting trees and dumping
garbage on it, has met with
general favor from the public.
This matter is something that
should have liad the attention
of the authorities long ago,
and I am not sure that there is
any more necessity for protect-
ing itat present than there has
been for several years past. In
most towns of Frceland's size,
and larger, the public park is
the pride of its residents, but
in our case it appears to be just
the reverse and were it not for
the night picnics that are held
there occasionally the place
would be almost unknown.

When tired of the greatness of the
fair the visitor to Chicago willfind many
places and attractions in this city that
are worth seeing. Base ball games have
been played daily while we are here,
and we greeted the Phillies in true
Pennsylvania style during their stay.
Armour's stock yards and packinghouses
are worth any person's time to see. The
killingand cleaning of hogs and cattle is
done in the most improved manner, and
the sight was one of interest to several
Freeland, Drifton and Eckley people.
Cooper A Siegal's retail store, the largest

j in the world, is a fine establishment to

I visit, also the Maze saloon, which is fit-

| ted up at a cost of $200,000.
The Auditorium and Masonic building

towers furnish elegant views, and from
their immense heights Chicago and the
surrounding country is seen to good ad-
vantage. Visit these on Sunday, as the
smoke is less dense than on weekdays.

Sunday is generally a very poor day at
the fair, as several of the exhibits are
covered and many buildings closed.
Lincoln Park then becomes the Mecca
of the crowd, and those who do not care
to yisit this pleasant rosort can go to

church or see a matinee at almost any of
the theatres.

The street car system here is one of
the best in the country. Cable cars
travel rapidly in trains of from three to
eight cars and convoy you to any part of
the city. In going to the northern por-
tion one rides through the famous La
Salle street tunnel, which passes under
the Chicago river and which was con-
structed at a great cost of life and
money.

On several occasions I have
heard a faint agitation being
made among its admirers to
have it fenced, at least, by
public subscription, but as the
parties who interested them-
selves in the matter found it
up-hill work, it was dropped
just as silently as it was
begun. Of course, the obsta-
cles in the way were many,
and to have the work done in
a substantial manner it would
require no small sum. The
projectors of this public sub-
scription plan knew it would
be necessary to appeal to the
business men and they also
knew that if there is a banner
town in the state where the
business men are bored for pub-
lic contribution&f orvariouspur-
poses it is Freeland, and it was
chiefly for this reason that the
public subscription plan was
not launched on the public.

The saying that "every-
body's business is nobody's
business," is well illustrated in
the case of the park. A person
to afford it protection was not
to be found anywhere until the
burgess came to its rescue. As
a matter of fact, outside of the
trees, there is nothing on the
ground to be protected. The
seats, bars and orchestra stand
which were meant as improve-
ments, are only an injury and
cannot be removed too soon.
The large spikes and nails with
which they are fastened to the
trees must have their effect
sooner or later. To sanction
the slow decay of the trees by
having boards spiked or nailed
to them and at the same time
posting notices on them that
they might be saved from de-
struction, to my mind is the
worst kind of logic.

SAUNTERER.

THE MILE IN VARIETY.

The city is not a hard one to under-
stand. With any of the maps and guide
books, sold here for 25 cents, a stranger
can find the way to any portion easily.
It is useless to apply to the police for
assistance in helping you to get any-
where. They, with few exceptions,
deal out nothing hut misinformation?-
and invery largo blocks at that.

Chicago is not a beautiful city. While
it has a few buildings that may lay claim
to some architectural beauty the majority
of its sky-scrapers are designed and
built more for the purpose of catching
the dollar than to catch the eye. Its
streets are very dirty as a general rule,
and its alleys and slums reek with filth
and nauseating odors.

Clothing, groceries and other neces-
l saries of life appear to be dearer than
in the east, and the unemployed of the
city can bo counted by the thousands on
the lake front every morning as they lie
upon their grassy beds?the only couch
some have known for months. In the
evenings they accost the pedestrians in
the darker parts of town and piteouslv
appeal for a nickle or a dime to buy a
bowl of soup, The authorities are doing

[ what they can by free distribution of

j bread, etc., to relieve distress among
those most deserving of help, but the
aid they give is not of the kind to bring
about an end to the misery of the poor.

The crowds that daily clamor about
the bread wagons, calling for another
and another free loaf, is almost as large
as the number who daily pay their way
to see the exhibits and "advancement"
of the human race at Jackson Park.
There are two exhibitions in Chicago at

. present, and the man who sees both will
j go home with something to think about.

rhere Arc Four Iliirorcnt Kinds In Eng-
Ush-Sposklaß Countries Alone.

English-speaking countries have four
different miles?the ordinary mile of
5,£80 foot and the geographical or
nautical mile of 0,085, making a dif-
ference of about one-seventh between
the two; then there is the Scotch mile
of 5,028 feet and the Irish mile of 0,720
feet{ four various miles, overy one of
which is still in uso. Then almost
every country has its own standard
mile, says the St. Louis Globe-Demo-
crat. The Romans had their mil pas- \u25a0
suura, 1,000 paces, which must have
been about 8,000 feet in length, unless
we ascribe to Ciesar's legionaries great
stepping capacity. The German mile
of to-day is 24,818 foot in length, more
than four and a half times as long as
our mile. The Dutch, the Danes and
the Prussians enjoy a milo that is 18,-
440 feet long, three and one-half times
the length of oursj end the Swiss got
more exercise in walking one of their
miles than we get in walking five
miles, for their mile is 0,158 yards
long, while ours is only 1,700 yards,

i The Italian mile is only a few feet
longer than ours; the Roman mile is
shorter, while the Tuscan and the
Turkish miles are 150 yards longer.
The Swedish mile Is 7,841 yards long,
and the Vienna post mile is 8,790 yards
in length. So, here is a list of twelve
different miles, and besidos this there
are measures of distance, not
counting the French kilometer, whtch
is rather less than two-thirds of a mile.
Tho Brazilians have a millia that is
one and one-fourth times as long as
our mile; the Neapolitan miglio is
about the same length; the Japanese
ri, or mile, is two and one-half times
ours; the Russiant verat is five-eighths
as loug as our mile, while the Persian
standard is a fesukh, four and a half
miles long, which is said to bo equal to
the parasang so familiar to tho readers
of Xenophon's "Anabasis." The league
that is familiar to readers of French
and Spanish books varies just as does
the mile. In Brazil it is three and

I four-fifths miles long, in France it was
j three miles, in Spain it was two and

: two-thirds miles, and once on a time
in England It was two and a half miles

1 I long.

I Subscribe for the TBXBUNB.

CRADLE OF WARSHIPS.

J Heat) of the Firm Whlfh llulitis Oui
Fastest Cruisers.

Since the United States has begun to
make pretensions as a naval power tho
American people have acquired a lively
interest in naval architecture and can
give you off-hand an elucidation of all
tho points of difference between a
cruiser and a Hne battleship and an
nocurnte comparison of tho naval
strength of tho great natlohs of the
earth. To these nautical amateurs a
most interesting institution is tho
great shipbuilding yards of William
Cramp Sons at Philadelphia, whero
many of our latest, largest and fastest
cruisers were built.

William Cramp, tho founder of tho
ilrm, commenced business in a modest
way in 1880, building wooden and
steam sailing vessels. Two sons,

Charles 11. and William M. Cramp, were
admitted into partnership in 1857, and
in 1808 three younger Cramps becamo
members of tho firm. Charles 11. Cramp
stands at tho head of the firm as at
present organized. lie looks after tho
social interests of the firm?a very im-
portant department when it is consid-
ered that tho concern has constantly a
number of important contracts with
the government involving many mil-
lions of dollars. Mr. Cramp has trav-
eled extensively in foreign lands and
has a large circle of friends, with
whom ho is very popular. He dresses
In conventional business style and
usually wears a high hat.

Since the downfall of John Roach's
firm at Chester, Pa., the Cramps are
known as the largest shipbuilders in

CiJAKLES 11, CftAMP.

the country. Tho firm has been emi-
nently successful in it 6 enterprises,
and not only built tho fastest cruiser
in our navy, but has turned out many
private yachts celebrated for their ele-
gance and speed, including Jay Oould'B
Atlanta, Aster's Nourmahal, Vander-
bilt's Alva and Bennett's Noumania.

W. 11. Cramp, one of the junior mem-
bers of the Arm, looks after the yards
and has charge of the fifteen hundred
men employod there. The yards oo-
cupy about three hundred and fifty
acres and arc entirely covered by ship-
ways, machine shops, foundries and
sheds.

WILFRED LAURIER.

of tile Liberal Party iu the (lant-

dliiiilluum of Commons.

It is not too much to say that among
present-day Canadians thorc is no man
better known, rAoro universally ad-
mired or more highly esteemed than
Hon. Wilfred Laurier. M. Laurier is a
man of affairs. lie is tho leader of the
liberal party in tho Canadian house of
commons, lie is an eminent jurist,
lie is a writer of recognized force. lie
is an orator without peer in all the
length and breadth of his native coun-
try. lie is absolutely steadfast, abso-
lutely reliable and wholly just, lie is
a Christian gentleman. M. Laurier is
a young man for tho position he holds.
Born at St. Lin, L'Assomptlon, Que.,
InNovember, 1841, tho son of M. Caro-
lus Laurier, P. L. S., the present lead-
er of the liberals came into the world
as tho descendant of an excellont
French family which had been one of
tho earliest established in La Nouvello
Franco. He was educated at L'As-
somptlon college and In 1808 married
tho beautiful Miss Zoe Lufont&ine,
of Montreal. Itwas a romantic court-
ship, for M. Laurier was then but a
poor young barrister and sho was a
beauty and a belle. It has been an
ideal marriage, and society has no
brighter ornament and leader than
Mmc. Laurier, while their united home
Is a synonym for household happiness.
After his marriago M. Laurier persist-
ed in his legal studies; he had obtained

flfi
j With this brief and condensed descrip-

| tion of the World's fair and Chicago, as
we saw them, our party went to Wash-
ington via the Baltimore and Ohio, one
of the best railroads in the country to
travel upon. In the Capitol City a day
was spent. The White House and sev-
eral of the government buildings were
visited in the morning, and an hour was
spent watching the congressmen and
senators at work in the capitol during
the afternoon. From Washington wo
took the Royal Blue line to Baltimore,

.stopped oft a short while, then went on
to Philadelphia. Nearly two days were
passed in the old Quaker town, renew-
ing acquaintances and visiting friends,
and on Saturday we started homeward.
Stop-oils were made of an hour each at
Allentown and Mauch Chunk, and at 9
o'clock on Saturday night we completed
our trip by arriving at Freeland. The
tour was very much enjoyed by all and
is one that should be taken by eyery
person who can possibly do so.

I trust that such discrepancies and
short-comings as may have appeared in
these hurriedly-written letters will he
kindly overlooked by our friends, as the
trip was not made for the purpose of
writing up the fair but to viow the sights
and secure what pleasure we could while
on our short vacation. D. S.

HON. WII.FUED I.ADRIKB.

n decree of B. 0. L. at McGill college
In 1864, was called to tho bar In 1866
and was appointed queen's counsel In
1880. lu 1971 he was first returned to
tho Quebec legislature from Drummond
and Arthabaslca, and In 1877 ho was re-
turned to tho dominion parliament
from tho same constituency, when ho
was made a member of tho privy coun-
cil and given tho office of minister of
Inland revenue. In tho parliament of
1885-80 ho made his famous speech upon
the Kiel question, and ever since has
been known as tho "silver-tongued ora-
tor" of tho house. When Edward
Blako withdrew from tho commons
tho leadership of tho party was given
to tho brilliant young Frenchman,
and worthily and well ho has filled
tho high position. lie Is a ready
debater, possessing the gift of words
without verbosity and a oourtllness
and tact that befriend him on both
sides of the house. In appearance he
Is tall, slender and graceful, always

faultlessly dressed and alert. ll© Is an
advanced liberal and believes In com-

mercial reciprocity with the republic.

BEAD THE TESTIMONY
Of One Who Suffered Years

and Tried Many Physicians
Both of Philadelphia

and New York

WITHOUT mm RELIEF.
AND IS NOW CURED

BY DR. RIEGEL.

I have been a sufferer for a number of
years with catarrh in its worst forms.
Had constant headaches, matter drop-
ping in the throat, dizziness, nose stop-
ped up, difficulty in breathing and no
doubt would soon have been a consump-
tive, had 1 not met Dr. Riegel.

Before that time I had tried eyery
well-known remedy and doctored with
many physicians, not only of Ilazleton
but of New York and Philadelphia, but
could get no relief anywhere. As soon
as Dr. Itiegel began treating me I felt
relieved and continued to improve until
now I feel like a new man, and knowing
that there are many others suffering as
much as I did I write this for publica-
tion, so that others may avail them-
selves of Dr. Rirgel's treatment before it
is too late. lie can cure you if you take
it in time.

I am willing to answer any letters of
inquiry from persons wishing to consult
him. James McCool,

180 North Wyoming Street,
Hazleton, Pa.

Hereafter IDi\ Riegel, the leading
specialiet in catarrh and all chronic dis-
earn, will he at the Central Hotel, Free-
land, THREE DAY'S A WEEK ONLY'.

Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday,

FROM 10 A. M. TO 2 P. M.,

and from

8.30 TO 10 P. M.

Office hours at Hazleton, same days, from
3 to 8 p. m.

REMEMBER, examination,
consultation and first treat-
ment FREE.

The Most Stylish,
Neatest-Fi tti n g,

Best-Made and

Largest Stock
of CLOTHING in the region at the lowest prices
is at JOS. NEUBURGER'S bargain emporium, -

where yon at all times can enjoy the full purchas-
ing power of your dollar, as we by and sell for cash.

You will find our prices on Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps and Furnishing Goods of

all descriptions far below all competitors.

JOS. NEUBURGER,
In the P. O. S. of A. Building, - Freeland, Pa.

KELLMER ?

PHOTO (.'KAI'HBIT:
The Finest Specialties in the Photographic Art.
For Finish

We Can't
Be Beat.

WIT T CTT AT> A "\Trri?J/* HKTTKIIWHICH than CAN UK HAD
AlJi-J VA UXlllAllJL ililliANYWHERE ELSE IN THE; REGION.

13 West Broad Street. Hazleton.

ORANGE BLOSSOMB- \u25a0 \u25a0' - ? H

CITIZENS' BANK
OF FREELAND.

CAPITAL, - $50,000.
OFFICERS.

Joseph Dirkbeck. President.
H. C. Konns, Vice President.

D. It. Davis, Cashier.
John Smith, Secretary.

DlHECTOltß.?Joseph Dirkbeck, Thos. Dirk-
beck, John Wagner, A.ltudcwlck, 11. C. Koons,
Chas. Dushuck, John Smith, John M. Powell,2d,
John Burton.

t*TThree per cent, interest paid on saving
deposits.

Open dailyfrom l a. m. to 4p. m. Wednesday
evenings from 0 to 8.

- - - $1.50 - - -

T7s7"ill Bring "STOTT.

tlxe Tribune

For - - a - - Tear.

IS AS BAFE AND HARMLESS AS

A Flax Seed Foultlco.
It Is applied right to tho parts. It cures all diseases of women. Any
lady can U3e it herself. Sold by a r.T. DRUGGISTS. Mailod to any
address on receipt of sl.

Dr. J. A. McGlll &00., 3 and 4 Panorama Place, Ohioago, 111.

Sold. Toy Amandus Oswald, Preeland.

It will be to your interest to call and inspect OUR FINE
DISPLAY OP NEW NOVELTIES and reliable

standard grades in

Mpil'H and Hoys' I lot liinor, \u2666

Hat® aml dtip®*
Our seasonable stock lacks nothing but buyers. They will

come; they will be satisfied; they will buy at the fairest prices
ever made for such qualities.

JOHN SMITH, - ? BIRKBECK BRICK.
OUR SUMMER LINE OF FURNISHING GOODS must be

seen to get an idea of its many attractions. Expecting an unusu-
ally active trade we have prepared generously for it, and show in
greatest variety the latest and best in

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Hosiery,
Neckwear, Underwear, Hankerchiefs,

etc., etc. Come in and you will find styles, quality and price
that hit your ideas of a good thing exactly.

*"V* KsHml PS K" gq
ffaTTSIB E careful Investigation u 9 toour responsibil-|

r .;'V M Bfl 6sß rtiyVSiffh BbBB of°ur T"
a EHSI Double Chloride of*Gold Tablets /<V /v,JEtZ Willcomplotclv destroy tho desire for XOTTAOCO infrom 3 toB days. Perfectly harm ? S vj An
?

W less; cause no aicknoss, and may be given ina cup oftea or coffee without the knowl- fJS> *? \jr {-hf1
gy edgo of the patient, who willvoluntarilystop smoking or chewing In u.few daye. r \\ S Eaa3 I'RONKENNESS aM MORPHINE HABIT SSSSrS^IVS^^T'XX + h

tliopatient, by the uso of our SPECIAL FORMULA GOLD CURE TABLETS. \u25bc X
During treatment patients are allowed tbo froo uso of Liquor or Mor- S A FFW CTmma phiuo until such time as they shall voluntarilygive tliem up. ®

D IDTF jjj
il . Wo send particulars and pamphlot of testimonials froo, and shall S TfIA S ISfla*£| bo glad to place sufferers from anyof thoso habits Incommunleu- Xafc' jr 1LuLlllluill'lfS il

\u25a0tj tlon withpersona who lmvo been cured by the use ofour TABLETS. *wa**uu

*3 HILL'S TABLETS aro for salo by nil FIRBT-CLAES fjsSdßE&s. xAw from persons
E£t druggists nt SI.OO, per pnekago. xV i
Bn| and wo will send you, by return until, a pnekago of our X \&sk .... -~g Tablets. S cured by the use of \u25a0
| Write your nnmo nnd nddross plnlnly.nnd state

b| *£*uorHttbit.' eta Br ° '°r ToLaoC °' MurpUu° "r
/ Hills Tnblpfc \u25a0

ZS DO NOT BE DECEIVED Into purchasing S >ik. Tsfc flSlli w Idfl/lVifJ. \u25a0
®l 2fn rJred thfor'sulT 8 TslTfo? wti!^ng / S TnE °n,° Comical Co.: g

3 TAnT ami takSmfShS^ 4 S \S\ Dear SIR:? I have boon using your 9
, . take no other / cure for tobacco lmMt,and found Itwould rtj Manufactured only by Xffl&av wllftt you claim for it. I used ten cents \u25a0

| _____ jr BK vffiw 3ijworth of tliostrongest chewing tobacco a day,
-?THE S Wk wit end lrom one to Ave cigars; or Iwould smoko I

ft WL VS from ten to lortypipes of tobacco. Have chewed
f| Hin nHKMirAI rn X S and umoked for twenty'vo years, nnd two pnekagoa IUfllU uOlililluilLuUi|^ of your Tubletucurod mo so forlt. J

®
lIMAOHIO Bfl

\u25a0 laimn, vino. for (.1.00 worth of vour Tablets for Tobacco Habit. Ireceived bP 1

PARTTPHLARq SBk AmJi / them all right and, although I was both aheavy sinokorund cbcwer, gtfrARTiLULAiis wk they did thework in loos than three days. lam cured. if®"\u25a0
.... Truly yours, MATUEIV JOHNSON, P. O. Bol. HM

\u25a0I rntti /CMW, WBk Wbh-S8 ? ? riTTsnußGn, PA. r
/STW TNC ONRO CNRSNCAT. CO.:?GRWTI.EMEN:?IT PLVOS MO PLOUSURO TO SPRUK A B*

\u25a0
WORDOF PRAISE LOR YOUR TABLETS. MY SON WAS STRONGLY ACMICTOD TO THOUSEOF B?

+ VFLUL / LIQUOR,AND TBROUTLI ALILOND, I WAS LAD TO TRY YOUR TABLETS. ILA WASUBAAVVAILDH
/ \u25bc/ CONSTANT DRINKER, LAIT AFTER USING YOUR TABLETS BUT THROE DAYS HONUITDRLNKLNIR. IF\u25a0 jr AND WILL NOTTOUCH LIQUOR OF ANYKIND. ILMVO WAITED FOUR MONTH BOLORO WRLTLNIRMWM WT/ YOU, LA ORDOR TO KNOW TLIO EURO WUA IMRIUOUCUT. TOURS TRULY, 91B mrs. IIELEN MORRISON, t

\u25a0 TOE ONIO CNEMICAT. OO :-GENTLEMEN:-TOUR TABLETS LIAVO PORT ORMOD A R'N NJIOFCM" 'MYA "80. FUWT nWAH I have used laorphlno. bjpotcrmleally, for seven years, una havo boon cured by the use or 7®°Packages ol your iublets, and without uuy effort on my purt. W. L. LOTEGAY. bUJ Addrobw nil Ordera to

3L THE OHIO CHEMICAL CO., Jg
Jrbim r '-lease,noadonuu. paror.) tSI, 63 and SB Opera Block. LIMA. OHIO.


